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ABSTRACT 

 

The purpose of this paper to measure the level of consumer satisfaction of using 

University Parcel Centre (UPC) among University Utara Malaysia (UUM) students. 

The University Parcel Centre (UPC) play pivotal role in providing fundamental 

services to classify, arrange and store the consumer parcel which arrive from the 

other third-party courier. It also recognizes as a one stop parcel hub center, so the 

UUM consumer can collect their respective parcel by themselves at UPC. This study 

is adopted from the SERVQUAL model to complete our study. The five dimensions of 

this study to determine the tangibility, assurance, reliability, responsiveness, empathy 

and consumer satisfaction of using the UPC services. This researcher applied 

quantitative method for this study to collect the data accordingly. The set 

questionnaire is construct by using google form and distributed towards UUM 

students for collect the data. The total of 240 respondents whom studying at UUM 

were select for this study. The Cronbach’s Alpha value was more than 0.7 value, 

which is 0.813. The findings showed that from this tangible (r= 0.486, p<0.01), 

reliability (r= 0.266, p<0.01), responsiveness (r= 0.197, p<0.01) and empathy (r= 

0.326, p<0.01) have a positive relationship while the assurance (r= -0.104, p>0.01) 

have a negative relationship towards consumer satisfaction. This research devotes in 

dual way, which are theoretical and practical way to improve the quality service on 

time arrival parcel, reasonable price, security system, effective collection and 

strategic location. Limitation and proposition were also focal point for future 

researcher. 

 

Keywords: University Parcel Centre (UPC), tangible, reliability, responsiveness, 

empathy, assurance, consumer satisfaction, Service Quality Model (SERVQUAL) 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

In contemporary market-oriented business environment, consumer satisfaction plays a 

crucial role based on the products and services usage. Consumer’s satisfaction can fulfil 

occupying on the consumer’s needs and wants. The needs and wants of the consumers 

are not rigid elements, it will always transformation from time to time to influence on 

the current trend (Ilieska, 2013). The role of consumer satisfaction main contributions 

towards parcel services, which are consequently, develop from time to the time.  The 

parcel service was expected reach USD 500 billion in 2008 and predicted to increase 
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consequently (Noordin & Osman, 2017). Besides that, the consumer satisfaction 

demonstrates the quality of the elements in the product and services Postal and courier 

services is a primary activity to delivery of parcels, packages, documents, letters, and 

printed materials (Noordin & Osman, 2017). Generally, the courier services can divide 

in two activity, which are collection parcel and delivery parcel. The courier services 

fundamental activity for exchange of goods and information between the customers. In 

the past, the courier service more physical communication of mobilize transportation in 

term of the mail and courier delivery.  Nowadays, the courier services more emphasize 

online communication and information exchange pertaining to the details of the 

delivery parcel. 

The parcel collection services in many Universities significant prospect to meet the 

student needs and wants in term of their order parcel arrive timely and safely.  

Therefore, “UniStorage” one of the organizations supervise and control the parcel 

services in vary Universities. Furthermore, UniStorage small division with the name of 

University Parcel Centre (UPC) recently implement at University Utara Malaysia 

(UUM) to ease students for their courier or parcel collection.  UPC can receive variety 

kind of packages from the courier industry for instance FedEx, DHL, Skynet, and City-

Link Express, Pos Malaysia (UniStorage UUM, 2019). UPC presently focus on the 

postal and courier receiving services that can be categorized as windows collection and 

community mailbox (UniStorage UUM, 2019). 

Student Accommodation Centre (SAC), Universiti Utara Malaysia (UUM) has 

implement UPC recognize as “one stop parcel centre”. It also a fundamental place 

utility for students to collect their arrival parcel at UPC. University Parcel Centre (UPC) 

was officially launched by Yg Berusaha Prof. Madya Dr. Hendrik Lamsali, Deputy 

Vice-Chancellor of Student Affairs and Alumni, University Utara Malaysia on 27 

February 2019. UniStorage –UUM with the name of University Parcel Centre (UPC), 

located near to Inasis Tradewinds in campus while another branch located at Bukit 

Kachi Mall out campus of UUM. UPC play a pivotal role in UUM to collect, secure 

and collection student parcel correctly UPC is the only one courier hub easily and 

rapidly access by students to collect their arrival parcel (UniStorage UUM, 2019). 

There are arise some problems in UPC with lead directly towards consumer 

dissatisfaction. The dissatisfaction element existing from the several factor for instance 

waiting time, price, complex in collection procedure, location and poor security. As a 

consumer, they have been right to predict the time, estimate location, and get a desired 

interactivity from the services that offered. Moreover, the most important contribution 

from consumers, which is generate company high-level productivity (Wang, Yuen, 

Wong, & Teo, 2019). In UPC, consumers argue about the waiting time for receiving of 

the parcel or goods are not as per assumed. Besides that, they have to make a long queue 

at the counter due to wasting their time for waiting its turn to collect parcel. Affect from 

that, it can irritation and frustration the consumers that due to decreasing of level 

satisfaction among them (Alencar da Costa, 2016). The lag of the receiving parcel 

generates bad image toward the courier services. Therefore, this problem to address the 

responsiveness element in UPC services.  

In common phenomenon, the services that offered will comes out with the certain 

amount that supposed to pay by the consumer. Consumers always aware with the price 

or charge either it is fit with the services to fulfil its satisfaction (NND & Hoang, 2017). 

Regarding to price factors in UPC, consumer’s complaints about the charges that 
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imposed to them during pick up the parcel at the centre. The charges of the parcel from 

UPC based the on the weight and type of the parcel. Moreover, the charges also vary 

for the register member and non-register member to collect their parcel. Price charged 

for the collection parcel two category which are based on the type of parcel while UPC 

also penalty price charge for the consumer whom collect their parcel lately (UniStorage 

UUM, 2019). Therefore, this problem highlights the empathy based on UPC services. 

In organization, they should have smart policy and procedures as a guidance for their 

consumer to refer and follows. Moreover, these policy and procedures must enforce 

with consistently (Fay & Patterson, 2017). However, in UPC many of the consumers 

are not follow the guidelines that parcel centre provided. It has occurred when there is 

confusing information received by the consumers. The procedure for collect or pick up 

the parcels are frequently on changing (Grafton et al., 2017). Therefore, this issue 

pertaining to the assurance element.  

Moreover, the pickup points for the shipping items or parcels is to make consumers 

feels comfortable because nearest to their place or home. The location must strategic 

and convenient for the consumer to collect their parcel (Zenezini, Lagorio, Pinto, Marco 

& Golini, 2018). In UPC, consumers also argue about the location of parcel centre, 

which is located far from them to reach and to pick up their parcel (Kimelberg, & 

Williams, 2013). The location of UPC face trouble especially for UUM consumer 

whom at route B and C because they need to walk or take bus from their accommodation 

to reach UPC. Therefore, this problem addressed the tangible element. 

Security one of the essential elements in products and services to protect from the risk. 

One of the procedures of arrival items at parcel centre, consumer needs for put their 

matric number for parcel centre as their references to collect their parcel. It can be the 

issues if there is lacking of security in collection and stored consumer particular data in 

manually. The impact of the low security the details of good the customer ordered easily 

lost (Foster, 2017).  Therefore, the problem highlights the reliability element in UPC. 

 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Service Quality Model (SERVQUAL)  

 

According to the Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry (1988), service quality 

(SERVQUAL) is generally use to identify the quality of the elements in product and 

services. SERVQUAL as the service quality model utilize to measure the service 

quality compare to customer’s perception before encompass to the customer’s 

expectation (Bateson & Hoffman, 2011). Service quality significant factor that to 

influence the perspective of the product and services.  Therefore, the SERVQUAL 

model determine the gap between consumer’s expectation and perception towards 

product and services. This research model has used to measure the service quality with 

the belief that perceived service quality is the output of the comparison between the 

expected service and the actual delivered service. There are five dimension which are 

reliability, responsiveness, empathy, assurance and tangible (Parasuraman, Zeithaml & 

Berry, 1988). 
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Figure 1 

Service Quality (SERVQUAL) Model 

 

Consumer satisfaction 

 

Satisfaction can defined as the overall attitude of the customers that react to the service 

provider (Levesque & McDougall, 1996). Satisfaction also is fulfilment response from 

the consumers that review a products or services either it level of pleasurable. Consumer 

satisfaction already recognized as the main concept in marketing and it is very 

important in any types of businesses (Chan et al., 2003). University Parcel Centre 

(UPC) is crucial services to meet consumer satisfaction. The level of consumer 

satisfaction will be increase if services that they received are achieve their need and 

expectation (Gerpott, Rams, & Schindler, 2001). Service quality is the main component 

in accomplish consumer satisfaction successfully (Hellier, Geursen, Carr, & Rickard, 

2003). 

 

Tangible 

 

Tangible can be defining as an appearing of the physical equipment’s, facilities, 

technology, and communication materials. This entire can shows to the consumers 

about the service quality of the company and their images. In fact, it is very important 

to the company to invest more in set up a good physical facility to their consumers 

(Kalidas MG, 2007). In addition, if tangible element was improving through service 

quality, it can lead to the increasing of consumer satisfaction level. Tangible 

demonstrate the elements that fulfill basic requirements of the infrastructure. (Yavas et 

al., 2004). 

 

Assurance  

 

Assurance dimension reveal to the knowledge and mutual understanding capability to 

attract customer confidence. Assurance include the category of the staff characteristics 

whenever deal with the customer with moral values of the politeness and with good 

communication skills. The best attitude and behavior of the staff between the customers 

Reliability                       

Assurance 

Empathy                          

Responsiveness                      Customer Satisfaction  

Tangibility              
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influence the customer satisfaction (Neupane & Devkota, 2017). The good perception 

based on the trust and confidence in the parcel industry will achieve the customer 

satisfaction level.   The assurance role integrates between the staff and customer ability 

to communicate effectively so it will influence the confidence based on the parcel 

industry (Lien Yee & Daud, 2011). 

 

Reliability 

 

Reliability is capability to fulfil the services as per promises in terms of consistent, 

regular and the important things is same as per consumer request. The example of the 

reliability is trust of the consumer towards service provided, precise records and 

usefulness of the information given. It shows that dimension of the reliability is very 

important (Karatepe et al., 2005). The reliability also refers to the skills of the employee 

in delivering their services will affect to the consumer trustfully and constantly as well 

(Saraei & Amini, 2012). 

 

Responsiveness 

 

Responsiveness is the capability to assist the customer in order through contribute 

instant services without any issues. (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry, (1988) Apart 

from that, the issues that customer keep on waiting and long queue without possible 

motive it will generate the irrelevant negative perception of the service quality. The 

punctual or timely in order play vital role in parcel arrival service to fulfil customer 

satisfaction. The delay parcel arrival and collection will negative effect drastically 

towards consumer satisfaction.  The parcel service industry in the role of responsiveness 

must improve among customer because the customer one of the assets for parcel 

services (Sze et al., 2012). 

 

Empathy 

 

According to Parasuraman, (1988), the empathy defined as an additional caring and 

attention that contribute to the customers. Empathy include the following elements 

convenient and feeling, an endeavor compassionates the consumer needs and wants 

(Rahim et al., 2016). Empathy dimension target on the serving additional consideration 

and caring by providing service because different customer different attribute (Lien Yee 

& Daud, 2011). The role of price that charged indirectly influence consumers emotion 

and feeling. 
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Figure 1 

Research framework 

 

The following hypotheses are proposed: 

 

1. H1: There is a significant relationship between the tangibility and consumer 

satisfaction of using University Parcel Centre (UPC) services among UUM 

students. 

H0: There is no significant relationship between the tangibility and consumer 

satisfaction of using University Parcel Centre (UPC) services among UUM 

students. 

 

2. H1: There is a significant relationship between the assurance and consumer 

satisfaction of using University Parcel Centre (UPC) services among UUM 

students. 

H0: There is no significant relationship between the assurance and consumer 

satisfaction of using University Parcel Centre (UPC) services among UUM 

students. 

 

3. H1: There is a significant relationship between the reliability and consumer 

satisfaction of using University Parcel Centre (UPC) services among UUM 

students. 

H0: There is no significant relationship between the reliability and consumer 

satisfaction of using University Parcel Centre (UPC) services among UUM 

students. 

 

4. H1: There is a significant relationship between the responsiveness and consumer 

satisfaction of using University Parcel Centre (UPC) services among UUM 

students. 

H0: There is no significant relationship between the responsiveness and consumer 

satisfaction of using University Parcel Centre (UPC) services among UUM 

students. 
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5. H1: There is a significant relationship between the empathy and consumer 

satisfaction of using University Parcel Centre (UPC) services among UUM 

students. 

H0: There is no significant relationship between the empathy and consumer 

satisfaction of using University Parcel Centre (UPC) services among UUM 

students. 

 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

Research design 

 

Quantitative research method applied in this study. In this study the descriptive design 

to test the hypothesis based on the element that influence the level of consumer 

satisfaction of using University Parcel Centre (UPC) among UUM students. Meantime, 

descriptive design coordinate to determine the factor of the consumer satisfaction in 

every prospect to fulfil the UUM student’s requirement (Bryman, 2012).  Pertaining of 

this study, correlation research is to determine the relationship between the independent 

variable (tangible, assurance, reliability, responsiveness and empathy) dependent 

variable (consumer satisfaction). 

 

Approach and study setting 

 

Deductive approach applied by the researcher in this study to analyze the consumer 

satisfaction of using UPC among UUM students by formulated hypothesis (Sekaran & 

Bougie, 2016). After that, the researcher needs to test the hypothesis based on this study. 

Then, the data gathered from the respondent UUM students whom using the University 

Parcel Centre services. In meantime, contrived is one of the research studies setting that 

we apply for this research, which imply that dependent variable will be influence 

independent variable in our research to acquire the information clearly. 

 

Measurement 

 

From this research, distribution of the questionnaire chosen as the survey technique 

conducted to this study. From the questionnaire, all the questionnaire adapted and adopt 

from the previous study, which is Rahman, Abduallah & Rahman (2011), that have 

pertinent with this research topic. Scale known as an instrument or mechanism which 

person to use for determine they vary from one another on the variable of curiosity to 

our research. 

 

Sampling and data collection 

 

According to the Barclay, Higgins & Thompson (1995), the rule of thumb for this 

theory based on ratio of 1:10, required sample size is 240 of respondents. In this study, 

researchers utilized non-probability, which is the elements that predetermined or does 

not have possibility to choose as a sample of the subjects. The researchers collect the 

information by self-administer method through created questionnaire in google form 

and distributed the questionnaire to the respondents via WhatsApp, Telegram, 

Facebook, Messenger group to reach the questionnaire maximum level among the 

UUM students. 
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DATA ANALYSIS 

 

Table 1 

Cronbach’s alpha scores for variables 

 

Variables No. of Items Item Deleted Cronbach’s Alpha 

Customer Satisfaction (SAT) 5 - .883 

Tangibility (TAN) 4 - .709 

Assurance (ASR) 3 - .707 

Reliability (REL) 4 - .842 

Responsiveness (RES) 4 - .711 

Empathy (EMP) 4 1 .705 

 

Table 1 above exhibit the value of the Cronbach’s alpha for the six variables. According 

to the Cronbach Theory, the value will acceptable if more than 0.7 while it will be 

considered as good if the value is between the 0.8 and 0.9. Hence, in this study found 

that, the highest Cronbach’s alpha value is 0.883 and lowest is 0.705. Therefore, in this 

study proven that independent variable and dependent variable are reliable and 

consistent. 

 

Table 2 

Pearson Correlation 

 

Table 2 exhibit the correlations analysis results of independent variable (tangible, 

assurance, reliability, responsiveness and empathy), dependent variable (consumer 

satisfaction). The table shows that there is a significant relationship with value 0.000, 

which is less than 0.01 for tangibility, reliability, responsiveness and empathy. 

However, tangibility is influence more on the consumer with the highest correlation 

(r=0.486, p<0.01) compared to another independent variable. Meanwhile, assurance is 

not influence to the consumer satisfaction with negative correlation (r= -0.104, p>0.05). 

Then, it also shows that there is no significant relationship with value 0.000, which is 

more than 0.05. Therefore, the assurance in this study accepted H0 while the tangible, 

reliability, responsiveness and empathy are accepting H1. 

 

 

 

 

 

Correlations 

  Tangi- 

bility 

Assu- 

rance 

Relia- 

bility 

Respon- 

siveness 

Empa- 

thy 

Consumer 

Satisfaction 

Con- 

sumer 

Satis- 

faction 

Pearson 

Correlation 
.486** -.104 .266** .197** .326** 1 

Sig. 

(2-tailed) 

0.000 0.065 0.000 0.000 0.000   

N 317 317 317 317 317 317 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

 

Discussion 

 

The intention of this research to determine the independent variable that will influence 

consumer satisfaction of using University Parcel Centre (UPC). Based from the 

findings of Pearson Correlation Analysis, the relationship between tangible, reliability, 

responsiveness and empathy is significant to consumer satisfaction. Meanwhile, the 

relationship between assurances is not significant to consumer satisfaction. Apart from 

that, the result explicit the four independent variable, which are tangible, reliability, 

responsiveness and empathy have p-value less than 0.01. Therefore, this research can 

reject H0 and accept H1 based on data analysis. Meantime, independent variable for 

assurance have p-value more than 0.01. Hence, this research accepts H0 and reject H1 

based on data analysis. 

 

Limitations of the study   

 

Whenever conducting this study, we as a researcher identify some limitation so it will 

highlight as barriers for the future research project. Firstly, there is no previous research 

done before regarding the University Parcel Centre (UPC). Moreover, the researcher 

found that inadequate resources available on the UPC. Because of that, the researcher 

face trouble to gather data in wide range scope to demonstrate the problem statement. 

Moreover, time constrain is another kind of limitation raise in our study. This study 

pertinent to measure the level consumer satisfaction of using UPC among UUM 

students. However, due to the limitation of time, this research focal point among UUM 

students only while we not further research among the staff of using UPC services. It 

will able grab opportunity to measure overall UUM consumer satisfaction. Perhaps it 

will provide the better data for the satisfaction. In addition, the data collection method 

for this study via online survey by creating questionnaire in google form and distribute 

it.  This method highly possible that the collected data low reliable and accuracy. 

Moreover, for this study, around 50 students whom using UPC services chosen for face-

to-face interview. Perhaps, this kind of interview one of the big challenges that 

particular respondents spend their precious time for the interview. Consequently, we as 

a researcher adopt the cross-sectional study, which can gather data at a specific point 

of time only. The disadvantages of using the cross-sectional study   it difficult to 

determine the purpose of cause and effect on that particular study we carried out.   

 

Theoretical implication 

 

The study viewpoint to measure the level of consumer satisfaction of using UPC among 

UUM students. For this applicable use SERVQUAL model, it consists of five variable 

that are tangibility, reliability, assurance, empathy and responsiveness. This study ease 

to identify the issues and determine the steps to improve the quality of University Parcel 

Centre (UPC). Thus, it will great opportunity for any academician or student of logistics 

and transportation management to attain the data and issues for achieve great exposure 

and enormous value.  The data and issues collected might be develop some theoretical 

idea to eliminate the fundamental weakness in UPC. Moreover, this study never been 

conducted by any researcher based on consumer satisfaction of using UPC among 

UUM students. 
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Practical implication 

 

This research project can devote solution to University Parcel Centre (UPC) for 

eliminate their primary issues for instance price, waiting time, complex in collection 

procedure, location and poor security. This fundamental problem reduces by applicable 

the best result solution in order to fulfill consumer satisfaction. The management of the 

UPC must have innovative idea in term of the segregation of the parcel   easily and 

rapidly. Based on the result of the data analysis, the UPC management identify the 

weakness and cultivate by practically applied well experience employee to strengthen 

the quality of the UPC for long-term.  To increase the level of consumer satisfaction 

UPC management team based on the result need to identify the factor of the 

dissatisfaction and satisfaction, so it will ease the team to implement appropriate step 

to increase efficient parcel collection progress. 

 

Recommendations and future research 

 

Concisely, the future research study more on current trend evolve technology so it will 

evoke the parcel delivery services using automated guided vehicle (AGV). It will 

generate the demand for the parcel delivery prospect thus, the future researcher can 

analyses their study more on the AGV parcel delivery. In contrast, the scope of sample 

our study confined among UUM students only, who may not involve entire University 

student. Thus, future researchers have to widen their scope of sample which may engage 

the students from other University or college, it will more understanding about the 

consumer satisfaction of using University Parcel Center (UPC) pertaining to the vary 

universities. Furthermore, the researcher able to identify the quality service with current 

AGV adaptation technology which lead to fulfill consumer satisfaction.   
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